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Frozen Bodies of The Captain 
And Three Men In The Rigging

EE STORM ON E DIGDÏ COAST FEARFUL WIGHT $

SIOH BATTLES. S. Westport Ashore in St. Mary’s Bay—Worst 
Sea at Point Prim in Yearst

That Was Learned In Police 
Court Case Today

Violette, Wife and Four Little 
Ones In Blizzard

(Special to Times.) was badly damaged. Dr. Veil Out-
Digby, N. S., Feb. 17—The worst house lost a valuable gasoline fishing 

storm remembered by the oldest inhab- boat and Reuben Raymonds’ is also bad-

Z? *“• Tte w£streets are blocked with snow and busi- port is ashore with a cargo of haddock 
ness is about paralyzed. Leander Ellis and may prove a total loss, 
at Point Prim, shut down his diaphone At Littie River the S. S. Westport is 
fu-Jr ,. °dock thiB mornilig after ashore in St. Mary’s Bay, but it is 
tmrteen hours of steady running, a re- thought will be floated without serious 
cord breaker for a snow storm. He re- damage.
ports the worst sea at Point Prim, from The S. S. Yarmouth, Captain McDon- 
wwee to seven *• m’’ that he 1,88 ever aid, arrived from St. John about an hour 

n .V „ late after a rough trip across the bay.wmil™ eu Dorothy M- Smart, Captain During the ftrat part of last evening 
William Shaw, passed out at 4.30 yester- the wind was southeast and after mid- 
aay afternoon and must have encount- night changed suddenly and blew a sev- 
TwintVy» bay. At ere gale from the north accompanied by
Trout Cove, twelve miles west of Point snow. Fortunately no vessels were an- 
Prim, the new government breakwater chored off Digby.

Dark Ashore Near 
Cape Cod; Seven 

Are Rescued
GRIM TALE OF THE SEA

CEDE THE SAME SAVB) BY FINDING OUI CAMPEXPERT ON E v a
Draws .Corofnaat From Court 

Abéiit Imp orality in City and 
Some Cau es—The Boy Who 
Was Too ’ ’ired

All Frost Bitten—Canadian Woods- 
man, on Way Home to Sick 
Wife, Held Prisoner by Wolves 
in the Maine Woods

f
1

I
jRecommendations For St John 

By Boaton Engineer
S. P. C. Secretary. Refers To 

Matter In Annual Report Madawaska, Feb^ 17—Gaspard Vio- 
lettee, his wife and four children, who 
live on the New Brunswick side of the 
St. John river, nearly lost their live# 
in the blizzard of Saturday. The fact 
that they stumbled up on a deserted 
wood chopper’s camp which contained a 
battered stove in which they managed toi 
start a Are, saved their lives. All suffer* 
ed greatly from the cold and from frost* 
bitten hands and feet All of the chil
dren are under twelve years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Violette with the young* 
sters, started from home intending to 
drive half a dozen miles to a farm house 
to spend Sunday with friends. The 
storm increased with violence, and they 
were barely able to make headway. At 
length they were unable to face it long
er and Mr. Violette decided to return 
home. It was nearly dark and, as he 
was turning his horse, the animal went 
into the deep snow at the side of the 
road. Startled by his plunge, the anlm- 

„ , al commenced kicking, falling on his
m ». ,Tomorr™ mormng the Yar- side and breaking the traced

p‘aye" T111. me? the America! The plight of the family became des
ign m, SL,tn,dreWS. "fu the P*"*8» They were several miles from 
Boston men will leave in the evening the nearest house and progress through
in tiî» ÎÎÜÎLhh6” tlfey ^ tfdcf the storm on foot was impossible Th^re 
m the competition for the Gordon was straw in the bottom of the sfr»
“SK™ D , , „ and Mr. Violette had about decided to
„ Th® carJer3 «present the pass the night there when he saw at the
9ou^try, clab> Brae-Bum and the Curl- edge of the woods, what appeared like 
mg Club of Boston, end the rinks that a log camp> Wading through the snow 
wtil meet the Sc. Andrew’s players this drifts above his waist, he at length made 
afternoon will be as follows:—Jaques, his way to the camp to find it half ruin- 
skip; Russell, Denny, Alien; Armory, ed. There was a dilapitated stove, how- 
s”Pi Daniels, Clement, Howe; Young, ever, and some fire wood, 
skip; DeCamp, AlbrCe, MacAustland; It was a difficult task for him to get 
John McGaw, skip; Paul, Turner, his wife and children through the drifts 
Pfaelzer. Mr. McGaw, who is president but he at last succeeded and they all 
of the Boston Curling dub, acompanied reached shelter inside, taking their robes 
by Mr. MacAusland and Doctor Paul, with them. Then came the effort to 
arrived in the city last evening. They start a fire, which proved even harder, 
were at the rink tl is morning and re- At length a. small flame was1 coaxed into 
ported tile ice excellent. being and, Anally, a roaring Are was

yhe St Andrew’s rinks win be com- under way around which father and mo- 
posed tof F. S. White, skip; Dr. Merrill, ti*er ana children hovered. They rubbed 
W.J. Wet more, A. G. Stevens; J. V; their frost-bitten extremities with snow 
Thomas, skip; J V. McLellan, J. hut, for a time, their suffering was in- 
Pritchard, S. B. Smith; E. A. Smith, tense-
skip; E. L. Rising, H. A. Lyman, G. M. Later, Violette managed to rescue the 
Robertson; G. A. Kimball, skip; Roy horse from the drifts and, by means of 
Fenwick, C. F. Sandford, W. A. Lock- 811 improvised snow shovel, he succeeded 
hart. in clearing a way for the animal, which

The Yarmouth curlers to play the was ®iso given shelter in the camp. Th6
Boston men tomorrow morning are- _ children slept, but Mr. and Mrs. Violetta
Rev R. D. Bambrick, W. Rov Cann, J. did not dare leave the fire, which they 
K. Van Home,' L. T. Porter, Capt. rursed carefully all night When mom- 
Augustus Cann, J. W. Grant Douglas ing came Mr. Violette succeeded in mak- 
Stoneman, Bernard Robbins, Wm Red- ‘ng temporary repairs to his harness and 
ding, M. C. Wyman* T. C. Chapman ?led and they reached home after a hard 
Wm. Webster and Edgar Erghott.Thesè battle wlth the drifts- 
may be joined by sufficient players in Wolves Near Camp 
the morning to complete four rinks. ,, _

Greenville, Me., Feb. 17—That wolves 
are frequenting the big woods of Maine 
was reported here by Felix Nadeau, a 
Canadian woodsman, who arrived after 
a hard trip from Spencer’s lumber camp. 
He was badly frostbitten.

Late on Wednesday afternoon Game 
Warden Wood reached the Spencer 
camps on his regular route, carrying a 
letter to Nadeau that his wife in Coatl- 
cook, Que., was dangerously ill with ap- - 
pendicitis. Nadeau immediately started 
for Moosehead Lake and Greenville, Hie 
nearest point to a Canadian Pacifie 
train, to take him to the bedside of his 
wife. He carried a hastily prepared 
lunch and an old-fashioned one-shot pfr-

Everett Steeves, arrested a few days 
ago on charge of being drunk was given 
his freedom by Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning on condition that he take the 
pledge. He was asked who his clergy
man was and replied that although he 
bad been in St John - for seven years,- 
he did not knew any clergyman ih the 
city. He said that he belonged to one 
church and his wife to another. Both 
admitted that they had not been inside 
a church since they had been in St. 
John. They had several children and 
they had never been to any church or 
Sunday school.

This state of affairs brought forth 
severe criticism. The magistrate said 
lie did not wonder at the tertibl 
morality that was corrupting the 
He knew of a woman who had some 
trouble with her boy and that when she 
was asked why she did not take him 
to church, she asked how her boy could 
be expected to go to church when he 
Mad been working hard all week.

In speaking of the immorality, which 
he said was due to this neglect on the 
part of parents, the magistrate said that 
he had been told yesterday of one of 
the worst cases of immorality that he 
had ever heard of, existing in “this very 
block.”

Rev. W. R. 
court, had inten 
case and the p 
presence. i
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Man Vessel Struck in Sixty 
Mile Snow Storm->Life Savers 
Find Bodies—Big Liners Buf
feted by Storm, Turn Back

MPI. E RICHARDS 
IS DEAD IN MONTREAL

BOSTON CURLERS HERECLEAR OUT THE MAINS/ x R. W. W. FIE NEW PRESIDENT
Match This Afteraoon and a 

Banquet Tonight
Much Better Résulte—The Two- 

Way Hydrants Recommended 
—New Main From Little River 
in Case of Accident

Names on All Delivery Wagons 
Would Be Aid in Good Work 
•—Loss of Prominent Members 
by Death

I
Was Builder of Many Vessels in 

P. E. Island Yard Attached to the Boston exprezs this 
afternoon was a private car carrying six 
rinks of Boston curlers. This afternoon 
four of the rinks will meet the 
number of curlers from St Andrew’s 
club.

I
(Canadian Press)

Wellfleet, Mass., Feb. 17—Four men 
perished when the Italian bark Cast- 
agna struck on the outer bar of Cape 
Cod, a mile and a half south of the Ca- 
hoons Hollow life saving station today.
Seven seamen, all badly frost bitten and1 the local system will be presented by 
learly unconscious from exposure, were Commissioner Wigmore to the 
«•ought ashore by the life savers.

The frozen corpses of Captain Garva 
nd three sailors were left in the rig

ging, where the men had lashed them
selves during the hours of darkness to 
avoid being carried overboard by the 
seas that swept the decks.

The Castagna, from Montevideo for 
Boston, with phosphate rock, struck the 
bar early today during a blinding snow
storm and sixty mile northwest gale.
The beach patrol sighted her at dawn 
300 yards off shore, with the surf break
ing over her and threatening to pound 
lier to pieces.

The combined life saving crews from 
the Nausea and Gaboon’s Hollow sta
tions shot three lines across the Cast- 
agna’s deck, but the sailors were so' be
numbed by the cold that they were 
able to handle'the breeches buoy tackle.

The gale had moderated to thirty 
miles an hour, but the surf was so high 
that the life savers had to wait 
time before they could launch their life 
boat and pull out to the wreck against 
wind, sea and biting cold.

Seven men helpless frotn exposure to 
the wintry gale were found on board 

! and-Jeshe» to the rigging Were the bod
ies of Captain Garva and three men 
who har succumbed to the cold. The life 
savers placed the living seamen in their 

( boat and rowed back to shore. The sur
vivors were carried to the Marconi wire
less station, where medical attention was 
given them. All were so greatly over
come by exposure that none could give 
account of the disaster.
BATTERED ON THE 
DEEP; TURN BACK

Montreal, Que, Feb. 17—One of the 
pioneer leaders in the industrial and 
mercantile life of Eastern Canada died 
yesterday in the person of Capt William 
Richards, of Prince county, P. E. I, in 
his ninety-fifth year. He gras the father 
of James W. Richards, M. P. for Prince 
county, and John Richards, M. L. A. in 
the bland legislature and of Mrs. W, 
McLea Walbank. He died at his daugh
ter’s residence.

Captain Richards was bom in Swan
sea, Wales, In 1819. He went into ship
building at Bideford, P. E. L, with the 
late Hon. James Yeo, whose daughter 
he married.

No fewer than 100 ships were launched 
from this yard.

s
IsameThe report of Clarence Goldsmith, 

water expert, who recently investigated
'The annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Society for the Prévention 
of Cruelty was held at eleven o’clock 

common thb morning in the Board of Trade 
council at a special meeting on Wednes- rooms with a fair attendance of mem- 
day afternoon. Commbisoner Agar will bers. The annual reports were present- 
take advantage of the special meeting ed and officers elected for the coming 
to bring the amendment to the paving y eat. R. W. W. Frink, who presided 
act to a vote. at the meeting, was chosen as president.

In his report, which is most volipnitt- It was announced that the Frederic- 
ous, Mr. Goldsmith reviews the present ton brimeh would meet for re-organiza- 
condition and speaks highly of the quan- tion on February 28, and arrangements 
tity and quality of the water supply were made for a party from St. John 
and of many features of tiie distribution, to attend the meeting.
Among other detaib he recommends the The section of the latest type of fire hydrants with one secretary s report
steamer and two hose connections and dealinS with the i 
advocates that all one way hydrants be ebildren evoked coriWerabk discussion, 
replaced by those of the newer type, and the members present oronounced 

Among his recommendations for the themselves in favor of immediate action 
improvement of the pressure he lays to provide for such a home under the 
emphasis uponthe need for cleaning out provisions of the Child’s Protection Act 
the two old twenty-four inch mains The ladies’ auxiliary reported on the 
which carry the Loch Lomond water plans for the organization of a branch

as the original efficiency he estimates ladies in the matter. A hearty Vote of "'T " 'X

£rS SLSÏXEIFH””7”' zF2 stsl sztts ass?capacity. He also recommends cleaning Patmns uftTI t t »n j. by the same system other main! LfeûS-Go£mor
WSM-VSIS ' ‘

Ather recommendations include- en- Thnl'^w'nv W". L’ Hamm> Dr-
larging the Venturi meter throats and z?’ W TF.rank Hatheway, F.
the orifices in the division walls at Lake y Fi'.’ , H°nM Joh.n E- Wilson, M.
Lattimer; new independent mains from LT’r M McLel"
Little River to St. John to supplement a M irisï' MTii JuJge Armstrong, 
the present mains and for nse in case „Ml Iifdlng and ?r- T- D. Walker, 
of accident to the existing system; use rJ^X<nUtn® S- Fisher>
of leakage tests on concrete and wood r m °'h ^ H- Estabrooks, E.
stove pipes; the replacing of the present u C~UH Ferg*on, Mrs. C. J.
header at Marsh bridgf by one more v pm’, Tbomas Walker, Mrs. J. 
easily repaired in case of accident. n'JuTCl B- AUan> Mrs. deB.

Mr. Goldsmith also recommends that c „ ■ ,
nil new service pipes installed should be ”Cretary—S. Merritt Wet more,
equipped with meters, that meters be 1 reasurer—Leonard W. Peters,
placed on existing services at the rate vïïT»-J" ?ing Kellcy. K. C.
of five per cent, of the total number w , "erinaiY Surgeon—Dr. James H. 
each year and that the house to house "Sr „
Inspection be redoubled until the waste i lne «port of the secretary is 
is reduced so as to reduce the total con-
sumption by one-third. .’“omitting the thirty-third annual

He abo suggests that all future con- r °f the^ society, I am sorry to say 
struction be performed according to a ™ îa”,n°î report “V new work ac- 
well defined plan for the general im- 4° "£b’bed’ 1 was m hopes to be able 
provement of the distribution and pres- ^P rt ’®me new branches organized 
sure and he submits plans Indicating l,,:,0?!” on«J revived as by that 
where extensions, renewals, etc, could done fnl th? ™ucb better work can be 
be placed to best advantage. He abo dumf/a^d comfort of th« 
mentions the necessity of placing all the Ih!l throughout the province,
valves in. good order and Inspecting them of th. n^li*- ? T. srveraI Parts
twice each year. , t“e province as to what steps should

The report also includes many other once sent them^n? brtnches’ and at 
suggestions of a technical nature Ji??ksent them copies of our by-laws,cai nature. which on pages 12 and 18 give all about

the instructions required re branches, 
also wrote the parties as to what would 
be best to do. I am in hopes yet to be 
able to report Fredericton branch reor
ganized, as Miss Jeanette Beverly and 
Mayor Hooper of Fredericton have been 
working hard to have the branch in 
working order again, before our annual 
meeting.

By the report received from F. M.
Thompson, of Hillsboro, our special 
agent for the County of Albert, it is 
clear that in his section of the r 
jnce the wants of the dumb animals are 
being well looked after and our best 
thanks are due to Mr. Thompson, who 
is taking so much interest in

$ le im- Thb evening they will be the 
guests of St Andrew’s Curling Club at 
a banquet in the Masonic Hall.

Three rinks from the Yarmouth Guid
ing Club will be in the city this 
ing, and after the banquet will exempli
fy the sublime degree in the Curler’s 
Court.

dty.
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even-
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Ibinson, who was in 
sd himself in Sleeves’ 
Me was taken in his i

MAN AND WOMANfor a home for

CUBS NOT FOR SALE,un-

SAIS CHAS. MURPHY
some

Tiie preliminary examination in a 
North End case was begun iq
S?- Sit
night in a house in Chubb street Mrs. 
Buroe is a married woman whose hus
band is, living, in*Westmorland county 
and Ross’ wife has not lived with him 
for several months. It will be 
bered that Ross was fined a short time 
ago for going into a bar room when he 
was on the interdict list.

Sergeant Kilpatrick and Policeman 
Briggs, who assisted in making the ar
rests, told of going into the house and 
arresting the pair about eleven o’clock 
last night. The prisoners were remand
ed until further witnesses can be sum
moned to show who owned the housè-

The prisoners were not asked to plead 
but Ross declared that he had never 
done anything wrong in his life. He is 
the man who recently reported he had 
been robbed of $170.

Chicago, Feb..*17—In a letter to a com
mittee representing the syndicate anxi
ous to purchase the Chicago National 
League club, President Charles W. Mur
phy of the Cubs yesteeday declined to 
fix a price and stated emphatically that 
the club was not for sale.

.James A. Pugh, Charles A. McCul
loch and William H. Thomas, who form 
the committee, expressed regret, but said 
that they had not abandoned hope of 
acquiring the Cubs.

Jake Stahl,

remem-

Queenstown, Feb. 17—Such violent 
storms have prevailed in the North At
lantic during the last week that many 
passenger steamers and cargo boats have 
turned round and run for shelter to 
ports on this side of the Atlantic. Three 
large steamers are returning in a severely 
battered condition The French liner 

• Niagara, which left Havre on Feb. 7 for 
New York lost her starboard propellor 
and crippled also her port propellor and 
is now crawling slowly back. The big 
Dutch oil tank Rotterdam, eight days 

J out from Amsterdam on her way to 
New York, lost her rudder and Was 
forced to make for Queenstown in tow 
of a steam trawler. The British steamer 
Tritonia, from Glasgow for Mobile, 
passed Inishtrahull today after being 
seven days out. Her steering gear was 
carried away and her decks badly dam
aged during the gale on Friday.

Another steam trawler is towing the 
British steamer Ludwig Groedel, bound 
from Barry to Malta, which lost her 
propellor off the Spanish coast on Thurs
day. The new Scandinavian American 
liner Frederick VIII, on her way from 
Copenhagen Feb. 4, for New York, has 
been greatly delayed and sent a wireless 
message saying she is proceeding to 
Fayal for coal.

Several big cargo boats have put into 
St. Michaels to undergo repairs or to 
obtain fuel.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 17—The steam
er Roma, which went aground last night 
on No Man’s Land, was reported an
chored near Brenton’s Reef off Narra- 
gansett Bay today. She hid a heavy 
list.

. former manager of the 
Boston American League team, said to
day that he was considering an offer 
to manage the new Brooklyn Federal 
League club.

New York, Feb. 17—The decision of 
the Federal League to invade Brooklyn, 
according to a story today, was made 
last week after the National Commission 
refused to allow the American Associa
tion to present to Charles Weeghman of 
Chicago a franchise of that league 
peace gift.

The story has it that President 
Thomas Chivington came here with full 
authority from the American Associa
tion to give Weeghman a dub to be lo
cated in Chicago. Chivington is report
ed to have said that his organization 
was so anxious to locate in the Windy 
City that the Chicago Federal League 
man could have it free of charge just to 
coax him away from the opposition.

If this plan had gone through, it is 
said the Federal League would have 
gone out of business. Ban Johnson, how
ever, blocked the deal. When the mat
ter was first brought before the Am
erican League on last Tuesday, it 
killed at Johnson’s suggestion. ] 
in the National Commission, Johnson td- 
so ruled against it on the ground that it 
would be an admission of weakness on 
the part of organized basebalL The St. 
Paul and Toledo Clubs, it is said, 
willing to be transferred.

NEW CHIEF JOSE 
BARBERS' GOEST 

AT DINNER TONIGHT
TWO AMENDMENTS IN THE

BRITISH HOE DEFEATEDas a

London, Feb. 17—In the British par
liament last night the government had a 
majority of sixty-two on an amendment 
re Welsh disestablishment, 
tionalists carried the day for the gov
ernment.

On tariff reform, Captain Tryon, 
member for Brighton and Page Croft 
Christchurch, presented an amendment 
regretting that the government bad re
fused to modify the fiscal system by 
imposing a moderate tariff on imported 
goods manufactured in a foreign coun
try, with a’ preference to the British 
dominions by the admission of imports 
therefrom at lower rates. The amend
ment was defeated by a government 
majority of seventy-four.

THE EXHIBITION
The secretory of the St. John Ex

hibition Association has received advice 
from the Eastern Canadian Passenger 
Association that the usual courtesies 
have been authorized for the St. John 
exhibition to be held from September 
7 to 12 next These, include the reduced 
fair arrangements for the general public 
and also the special privileges accorded 
exhibitors and judges whose tickets 
this year will be issued at one and one- 
third first class fare good from Septem
ber 1 to 16. The association will be 
calling for tenders this week for the 
privilege of issuing the prize lists and 
catalogues, and for the ice cream, soft 
drinks, refreshments and other conces
sions.

as fol-

In honor of his recent elevation to be 
Chief Justice of the Chancery Division, 
Hon Ezekiel McLeod will be the guest 
of the Barri’ters’ Society at a banquet 
in the Lnuion Club this evening. Provis- 
ion is being made for about seventy-five.

The dinner will be served in the main 
dmmg room where tables are being ar
ranged along the head and. down the two 
sides. of the room. The decorations, in 
addition to the attractiveness lent to the 
appearance of the tables by the display 
of cut glass, silver and fruits, will con
sist chiefly of sweet peas. Chief Stew
ard Bowes has arranged a menu dis
tinguished by the carefulness exercised 
In the selection of viands including the 
following tempting array:

Oysters on the half shell.
Consomme Royal.

Boiled cod with Flemish Sauce- 
Sweetbread and mushroom croquets.

Roman Punch.
Roast turkey and sliced ham,

The Na-

On the journey he realized he was be
ing followed by some animal, but paid 
little attention. Reaching a deserted 
camp he “turned in,” but arose in tho 
night to replenish the fire, when he 
heard a whining and1 scratching outside. 
Expecting to find Nemo, the Spencer 
camp dog, he opened the door to be con
fronted with a shaggy hulk which leap
ed toward him and tame within an ace 
of entering the camp. Nadeau slammed 
the door and clasped the catch.

The woodsman believes at least a half- 
dozen were outside. The animals, which 
Nadeau at once suspected of being hun
gry timber wolves, remained about the 
camp throughout the night.

Bv daylight they were gone and by 
noontime the woodsman mustered up 
courage to leave his shelter and resume 
his journey. Within 400 yards, of the 
camp he found the remains of two deer 
which had evidently been killed by the 
midnight marauders; little was left save 
bones.

Nadeau Anally reached Greenville, 
where a telephone message from Coati- 
cook told him that Mrs. Nadeau had 
been taken to a Sherbrooke hospital, and 
he left for there on the midnight train.
. Old woodsmen think scattering delega
tions from big packs of Canadian 
wolves have been drawn into Maine this 
winter by the unusual cold.

was
Later

FAILS TEE STORIES; UNHURT
New York, Feb. 17—Suffering from 

the delusion produced by a vivfd dream 
that she was being suffocated by illum
inating gas, Miss EUa O’Keefe, a steno
grapher plunged from the third story 
window of her home in Brooklyn, and 
suffered only a slight abrasion on the 
index finger of her right hand.

She has for many years had a dread 
of gas escaping. She awoke early with a 
start, and imagined she was being over
come by gas. She staggered around try
ing to find the door, but In her mentally 
clouded condition managed to open a 
window, and jumped to the yard.

were

BELGIAN KING THROWN 
BY HORSE; ARM BREAKS cranberry sauce.

Hubbard squash, kidney potatoes
and asparagus tips. 

Roast spatchcock, bread sauce. 
Wine jelly, Charlotte Russe. 

Frozen pudding, 
cheese,

Music will be provided by an orches
tra and the dinner will be followed by 
an interesting toast list.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 17—The Fabre 
liner Roma arrived at quarantine at 10 
a. m. today, listing heavily to port.

Havre, Feb. 17—The disabled French 
liner Niagara was signalled off the Liz
ard at ten o’clock this morning. She is 
expected to arrive here tomorrovy. The 
captain sent a wireless message that all 
on board were well.

• Beaufort, N. C., Feb. 17—Leaking badly 
and with sails stripped from her masts 
by gales, the schooner Bayard Hopkins 
was towed into '“'.pe Lookout Cove for 
temporary refuge last night. One mem
ber of the schooner’s crew was reported 
in serious condition, having been in
jured while attempting to repair the rig
ging.

prov-

Brussels, Feb. 17—Alberti, King of 
the Belgians, broke his left arm today 
when he was thrown from his horse 
while riding in the forest of Zignies, not 
far from the battlefield of Waterloo.

. , „ our work.
A large amount of twork has been done 

in a quiet way, one cannot enter into 
all details Of the society’s operations or 
give any adequate idea of the 
tience and judgment which 
demands. We take as few cases 
sible into court, and when

Celery, coffee.

Phelix and 
Pherdinand

care, pa- 
our workWEATHER BIG COMPANIES TAKING 

CANADIAN 01 DEEDS 
’ TO EGYPT AND INDIA

as pos-
, we can get

any good results without resort to law 
we strive for success in that way. There 
is so much of cruelty due to want of 
knowledge, to lack of appreciation of 
the nature and instinct of animals; to 
custom and fashion, that all offenders 
do not err alike, all of which calls for 
care, judgment and good temper, which 
I try to follow out as best I can, and 
hope, good results have been obtained.

I am sorry to report that our lethal 
chamber has been eut of commission 
since early last summer, owing to the 
fact that we were notified by the Com
missioner of Water and Sewerage that 
the chamber would have to be removed 
from the yard and since that I have not 
been able to secure another place for it. 
As tiie Ladies’ Auxiliary are talking of 
establishing an Animal Rescue League 
in the city, to look after tiie stray and 
homeless dogs and cats, the said cham
ber could be placed there when needed, 
until funds enough are raised to

PROPOSES TWENTY ME 
TUNNEL CONNECIING 

SCOTLAND ANO IRELAND

(nerviUeo'. yiwt> own» set
Jwl twynv OKevi /-*«* x -»»»
V-ww i-st!

DEATH OF W. W. BRITTAIN 
William W. Brittain died this morh- 

ing at the residence of his son-in-law, 
W. H. Van Horne, 503 Main street. He 
had been ill only about two weeks. Mr. 
Brittain was fifty-seven years of age 
and a well known surveyor. He hud 
recently been employed with H. W. 
Woods, M. L. A., of Welsford. He is 

ived by his wife, formerly Miss

BULLETIN
THE STEAMERS

London, Ont., Feb. 17—As a result of 
extensive oil drilling operations conduct
ed in India, Egypt and Borneo by the 
world’s two greatest oil firms, there is 
hardly a professional driller left in 
Lambton county.

The Standard - Oil Company and the 
Anglo-Saxon Oil Company of England 
are signing contracts with all available 
experts. A rush party for the English 
firm lias been ordered to leave Petrolea 
for the first boat from New York for 
Egypt. The men have contracted to stay 
there two years.

Believe She Has Escaped.
London, Feb. 17—The police have, for 

a week been watching the house on 
Campden Jiill Square, where Mrs. Pank- 
hurst was. She has not been 
since, and there is now a general belief 
that she escaped.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

Battle Liner Pandosia, Capt, Wright, 
from Buenos Ayres, arrived at Rosario 
this morning.

The Leuctra, of the Battle Captain 
Butler, from Rio Janiero for Mostyn 
Deeps, passed St. Vincent this morning.

The steamer Mitau, bound for Halifax, 
abeam Sable Island

THE NIGHT SCHOOLS
London, Feb. -17—In<#j c J ............ Order to link

Scotland with Ireland, H. C. Tyrrel, a 
Chicago engineer, lias proposed to con
struct a submerged tube. He suggests 
that a tube carrying a double track rail
way could be constructed between Black 
Head and Port Patrick for about $25.- 
000,000.

This tube would have a length of 
twenty miles. It would not be drilled 
through the rock beneath the water ow
ing to the expense and also owing to the 
engineering difficulties which would be 
created by the mid-channel depression 
known as Braudford’s Dyke, but it 
would lie in quiet water, free from the 
effect of wind and wave, and would be 
supported continuously in a manner 
which would provide a minimum of 
bridging strength.

surv
Alice Finlay of this city, one daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Van Horne, and four sons— 
Robert F., James W„ Frank K. and 
Walter G., all of St. John.

Those in charge of the Catholic night 
schools in the city are Well pleased with 
the encouraging progress being met with. 
The attendance since the outset has been 
very good, and each evening of class sees 
a large number of boys between the ages 
of fourteen and eighteen years present 
to advance their education which was 
cut off too soon while at public school.

Tiiey are taking a adeep interest in 
the work and the teachers in charge in 
St. Malachi’s and in St. Peter’s are Anti
ng a ready response amongst the work
ing lads. The subjects taken up 
principally with the “three R’s” Tl 
six boys lias been the average attendance 
in St. Malachi’s and about thirty, in St. 
Peter’s.

vice.
at 7.87 o’clockwas 

this morning.
Dominion Liner Canada was abeam 

Sable Island last night at seven o’clock 
on her way to Halifax.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over the middle states yesterday has 
since developed into a storm of great 
Importance which b now centred over 
Cape Breton, causing heavy gales and 
snow in the maritime provinces. Light 
local snow is reported from Manitoba, 
afro over Ontario.

ONIONS HIGHER 
During the last fortnight or more the 

onion market has shown a steady tend
ency to advance. Today the market 
quotations were $3 a bag, with the pos
sibility of even higher quotings.

»!

To Beautify City
London, Feb. 17—Thomas H. Maw- 

son, lecturer on landscape design in 
Liverpool University has been commis
sioned to prepare plans for the remodel
ling and beautifying of that city. He 
was consulted for similar work in Ot
tawa, Calgary -md Regina.

I
JACK FENETY’S SUCCESS 

Jack Fenety, son of W. T. H. Fenety, 
of Fredericton, received word that he 
lias successfully passed the examination 
for moving picture operator in St. John 
last week.

deal IFair and Cold.
Maritime—North to west gales, de

creasing tonight, clearing and cold; 
1 Wednesday, fair and cold.

pur
chase an electric cage, sucli as are used 
in other large cities for destroying small 
animals.

(Continued on page 9; third column)
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